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Residents whose lives are being 
made a misery by the volume 
of construction tra�  c involved 
in the building of new houses 
in Brodick have been given 
an apology by North Ayrshire 
Council.

Householders in the 
Springbank area say they are 
‘fed up’ with the daily stream 
of  construction vehicles using 
Brathwic Place and Brathwic 
Terrace to get to the new coun-
cil housing development in the 
village.

Large trucks use the route – 
the only way in and out of the 
site – every weekday but it is 
even busier on the two o�  cial 
delivery days – Tuesday and 
� ursday – when there are 
even larger vehicles moving 
equipment. 

As result of the constant 
heavy tra�  c, the road surfaces, 

Arran enjoyed lots of Hallowe’en fun, in spite of pandemic restrictions. Brodick 
early years children are seen here with lots of brilliant costumes – from dinosaurs to 
princesses and the cookie monster. Four pages of Hallowe’en fun start on page eight. 

Construction traffi c 
misery for residents

Hallowe’en fun and 
games across Arran

which were never designed 
to take the current volume of 
tra�  c, are regularly having 
to be repaired by the local 
authority on an ad hoc basis. 

But residents say that no 
sooner has a section been 
repaired than it is being dam-
aged again.

� e council says that any 
major work required will be 
dealt with on completion of the 
project, but it is not clear who 
will pay for this.

Residents say there would 
have been more objection 
to the proposals if they had 
known they were going to have 
to endure months of turmoil 
in order for the � rst council 
houses to be built on Arran in 
30 years to be constructed.

� e main contactor Ashleigh 
(Scotland) Ltd had just begun 
work on the site when lock-
down started in March.

Many are still of the view 
the only way the development
            Continued on page two.
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Well-known Scottish journalist and Arran 
resident David Kelso has died, aged 63, a� er a 
short battle with cancer.

He died in Ayr Hospital on Tuesday.
Educated at Jordanhill College School 

in Glasgow, David joined a local paper in 
Clydebank as a trainee reporter in the mid-
1970s and quickly revealed not only an unerring 
eye for a good story, but a � air for sub-editing 
and page design.

He later worked for the Daily Record and � e 
Sun, but having spotted a gap in sports cover-
age, David established himself as the leading 
freelance rugby correspondent in the country 

and developed a particular niche in supplying 
tabloids with user-friendly copy.

Having lived most of his life in Glasgow’s 
west-end, David spent his � nal years on Arran 
where he ran a successful bed and breakfast 
business in Sannox, in addition to continuing 
his freelance work.

His son Roddy posted on Facebook: ‘Duncan 
and I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank those that have been in touch with mes-
sages of support and condolence. 

‘In addition, the sta�  at Ayr Hospital are 
deserving of praise for their support to dad and 
to us.’ 

Continued from page one
should have been allowed to 
go ahead was by building a 
construction road up to the 
site via Springbank Way.

One resident said: ‘With the 
volume of material that goes 
up and down to the site every 
day, it is like they are building 
a new town, not a few council 
houses. 

‘You can set your watch for 
just a� er 8am when the � rst 
truck will appear and most 
days they go up and down all 
day – trucks, cement mixers, 
tractors with trailers, dumper 
trucks, o� en working in pairs.

‘It has been going on for 

Island mourns death of journalist and resident David Kelso

David Kelso.

months and if, like me, you 
are retired, it gets pretty tire-
some,’ he added.

Others say the agreement 
was that deliveries to the 
site would be made during 
school hours when the many 
children in the area would not 
be around. 

But another resident said: 
‘� ey start early in the morn-
ing and continue until early 
evening – well outside the 
times printed on the parking 
restriction boards.’

Another lady resident said 
the volume of tra�  c was 
‘ridiculous’. 

And a young dad said: ‘I 

don’t know how anyone on 
shi�  work gets any sleep 
during the day. � ere are so 
many children living up here, 
it is worrying.’

However, there are signs 
that progress is being made, 
with the houses themselves 
beginning to take shape.

A North Ayrshire Council 
spokesman said: ‘� e con-
tractor is adhering to the 
agreed tra�  c management 
plan with larger construction 
tra�  c restricted to Tuesdays 
and � ursdays, however, 
there is likely to be site tra�  c 
movement each day of the 
week. 

‘� e contractor will address 
the issue with their supply 
chain, reminding all parties 
of their obligations.

‘Before works commenced, 
it was agreed North Ayrshire 
Council would carry out any 
necessary repairs during the 
course of the construction 
works on an ad hoc basis and 
that any major repairs will be 
dealt with on completion of 
the works. 

‘We recognise local residents 
may be facing inconvenience 
at this time and apologise for 
that, however, we hope the 
end result will be worth the 
temporary upheaval.’

Construction tra�  c misery for residents

A huge truck struggles to pass between a parked car and an 
oil tanker at the Co-op corner. The car has just had its wing 
mirror clipped by another lorry. 01_B45houses01

The badly damaged road in Brathwic Place which was 
repaired only days ago. 01_B45houses05
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Proponents and objectors have just 
days to make their views heard on a 
planning application by the Scottish 
Salmon Company which has made 
a revised application for planning 
permission to establish a � sh farm near 
Millstone Point in the north east of 
Arran, writes Colin Smeeton.

� e well-publicised application for 
12 x 120m in circumference � sh pens 
and accompanying feed barge is being 
considered by North Ayrshire planning 
o�  cials and members of the public have 
until Monday November 9 to submit 
comments on the application.

� e revised application, reducing 
the scale of the operation slightly, has 
already garnered 267 comments, 245 
objecting to the proposal and 22 in 
support of it.

� ose wishing to add their opinion 
to the proposal can do so before the 
deadline by visiting the North Ayrshire 
Council eplanning website at www.
eplanning.north-ayrshire.gov.uk and 
entering the planning application 
number 19/00609/PPM.

� e determination – once plan-
ning o�  cials have taken all of the 
application detail and comments into 
consideration - is expected to be made 
at a planning meeting on Wednesday 
December 2.

Time running out 
to have your say on 
� sh farm proposal

Bay Wool & Cra� s has been trading 
from Whiting Bay for two years and 
owners Kat and Stevie Sparshott 
said this week: ‘How time � ies when 
you’re having fun!’

� e couple thanks all its customers 
– locals, island visitors, mail-orders 
– for all their support, especially 
during these uncertain times.

� e shop now showcases work from 
28 of Arran’s cra� ers and artists, 
with Kat and Stevie saying: ‘So thank 
you too to all of them. 

‘We’re delighted to be able to pro-
vide a platform for such gi� ed people 
to exhibit their wares. Customers 
are o� en amazed at the variety and 
talent on o� er and the shop has now 
become a must-visit destination in 
its own right.’ 

� e shop opened with a bang on 
November 5 2018.

Kat said: ‘We love welcoming back 
all our regular locals and some not so 
regular ones and to hear all about our 

visitors’ experiences on the island, 
whether they’ve been coming back 
to Arran all their life, or that this is 

their � rst visit. When people 
tell us what a great shop this is and 
how talented our local contributors 

are, it makes us proud to be able to 
show o�  their skills. Recently, we’ve 
been grateful for customers who 
have continued to support us by 
making use of our mail order and 
island delivery services.

‘While the shop wouldn’t be what 
it is without its customers and 
contributors, huge thanks must also 
go to the team running the shop 
day-to-day - Jill, Linda, Nancy and 

Lynn - for manning the till and 
keeping the shop opening 

with a smile and a friendly 
word for all. � anks also 
for your help and advice 
with crochet and knitting 
projects and for facilitating 

our charity e� orts, which we 
hope to reinstate next year, and 

our Knit & Blether Wednesdays.
‘Here’s to many more years to 

come!’

Happy second birthday 
to Bay Wool & Crafts

Kat and Stevie Sparshott outside 
the shop in Whiting Bay, which 
showcases the work of 28 Arran 
crafters and artists. 

by Hugh Boag
editor@arranbanner.co.uk

Every Friday from the 13th November

Booking is essential. Call us on 01770 870 565 
Or email on bookings@laggwhisky.com 

Enjoy ‘Catch Of The Day’ every Friday in the  
freshly reopened Shieling Bistro at Lagg Distillery.  
Land yourself the Fish, Chips & Mushy Peas for £9  
or tackle the whopping Fish Tea: Fish, Chips & Mushy 
Peas, Bread & Butter, Tea or Coffee and a Scone  
for only £12.50.

FISH & CHIP
FRIDAYS AT 
THE SHIELING 
BISTRO 

LaggFishFrySocial.indd   3 30/10/2020   13:02

like us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/

arranbanner
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Despite concerted e� orts by 
Arran Community Council 
to ensure some form of com-
memorative service took place 
this weekend on Remembrance 
Sunday, groups on Arran have 
been le�  with no option but to 
cancel all plans to comply with 
strict Covid-19 regulations.

Instead, services of com-
memoration will be held at 
churches while Arran and 
North Ayrshire residents 
are encouraged to privately 
pay their respects to fallen 
servicemen and women with a 

� e Scottish Government 
has produced a face covering 
exemption card to allow those 
who are unable to wear one to 
feel more con� dent and safe in 
public spaces and when using 
services.

Arran MSP Kenneth Gibson 
MSP said: ‘Everyone who 
can do so is legally obliged to 
wear a face covering where it 
is mandated by law. However, 
some people cannot, due to 
health conditions, disabilities or 
other special circumstances.

‘Scottish ministers have 
developed this card in 
conjunction with disability and 
health organisations to enable 
people to clearly communicate 
to others if exempt from 
the regulations and support 
everyone to feel safer.’

� e card is branded with the 
Healthier Scotland and NHS 
Scotland logos under the FACTS 
for a Safer Scotland campaign.

A physical card can be 
requested to wear on a lanyard 
or keep in a wallet or purse, 
while a digital card is also 
available to be displayed on a 
phone, tablet or other device.

Morven Brooks, chief 
executive o�  cer of Disability 
Equality Scotland, added: 
‘Since face coverings became 
mandatory, we have been 
inundated with calls from 
our members, many of whom 
cannot wear face coverings for a 
variety of health reasons.

‘� e launch of the Scottish 
Government’s exemption card 
will help disabled people to feel 
more comfortable and con� dent 
to go about their daily lives.’

Physical and digital cards are 
available to request online at 
www.exempt.scot or via a free 
helpline on 0800 121 6240.

Large crowds usually gather at Remembrance services on Arran, such as this one at the Brodick cenotaph in 2018, however this year no services will be 
permitted outside of Places of Worship.

Face covering 
exemption cards 
launched

Covid-19 cancels Arran 
war memorial services
Residents urged to remember the fallen at home

by Colin Smeeton
editor@arranbanner.co.uk
by Colin Smeeton
editor@arranbanner.co.uk

two-minute silence at 11am on 
Sunday.

As reported in the Banner 
last week, community council 
chairman Bill Calderwood 
investigated options of social 
distancing and special meas-
ures to ensure a ‘Remembrance 
Day service of some form’ 
could go ahead. But a� er 
talks involving council chiefs, 
Police Scotland, Brodick 
Improvements Committee and 
the British Legion, organisa-
tions on Arran have been le�  
powerless to hold an event of 
any kind.

Relevant groups can still lay 
wreaths but they are encour-

aged to place them in private 
and not in any ordered manner 
which involves waiting in line. 
People are not allowed to at-
tend a service at a memorial – 
even with 2m distancing – and 
the only permissible service 
is within a place of worship. 
Services in a church are also 
restricted, with only 50 people 
allowed at a time.

Rules
� e rules are necessary to 

comply with Level 3 of the 
Covid-19 restrictions which 
forbids outside gatherings of 
more than six people from two 
households.

North Ayrshire Provost Ian 

Clarkson, who is also North 
Ayrshire’s Veterans Champion, 
has called on North Ayrshire 
residents to mark the moment 
by joining a nationwide 
two-minute silence from the 
safety of their own home.

He said: ‘While it’s dis-
appointing there will be no 
o�  cial public ceremonies this 
year on Remembrance Sunday, 
it is for a very good reason.

‘To protect each other’s health 
and wellbeing, we must follow 
expert advice which tells us not 
to gather in numbers.

‘However, just because we 
can’t join together in one 
place, doesn’t mean we can’t 

pay tribute to the fallen in our 
own way. On Remembrance 
Sunday, I will be respecting 
the two-minute silence from 
my own doorstep and I would 
encourage North Ayrshire 
residents to do the same.

‘Although we may be apart 
from each other physically, we 
can still participate in a joint 
show of respect and support.’

Remembrance Sunday takes 
place on the second Sunday 
in November each year and 
Armistice Day, marking the 
end of the First World War in 
1918, is marked on the 11th 
hour on the 11th day of the 
11th month every year.

RED DOOR 

Red Door, Brodick, Isle of Arran Tel 01770 303549 

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE  

Gifts ideas for the whole family! 

Anxious or stressed because of the current pandemic? 

Worried about your family or friends? 

Trouble sleeping? 

Call the Arran Ear to speak with a 

dedicated listener. 

01234 567 8900

If you are feeling isolated 
or anxious, call the  
ARRAN EAR to 
speak with a 
friendly local 
listener in 
conÞdence   

01770 649 505

ARRAN EAR to 

01770 649 505

 Supported by

Call any day between 9am & 5pm

All it costs you is a local call

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/arranbanner
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Businesses on Arran are 
running out of time to take ad-
vantage of £600,000 in grants 
to help eradicate wasteful 
packaging which is responsible 
for a large percentage of house-
hold waste on the island.

� e funding, provided by 
the Scottish Government 
and the European Regional 
Development Fund, is being 
administered by Zero Waste 
Scotland to help shops on 
Scottish islands move away 
from single-use plastic to 
reusable options.

Finance from the Islands 
Green Recovery Plan Re� llery 
Fund will be provided for 
dispensing and other equip-
ment that enables customers 
to obtain grocery products in 
reusable containers brought 
from home. � is includes 
dispensers for dry goods such 
as cereals, pulses, grains, 
herbs, spices, pasta and rice, 

liquid items such as milk, fruit 
juices, oils and vinegars and 
other products such as laundry 
detergents, washing up liquids, 
fabric so� eners and liquid 
soaps.

Some shops on other Scottish 
islands have already started 
using package free dispensers 
and the new scheme will see 
cash being made available to 
small and medium sized enter-
prises on Arran to encourage 
them to make the transition.

Double burden
Iain Gulland, chief executive 

of Zero Waste Scotland, said: 
‘Island communities have to 
bear the double burden of deal-
ing with imported single-use 
items then the shipping-o�  of 
waste.

‘� is scheme gives shops on 
the islands the chance to be 
ahead of the game and at the 
forefront of a positive change. 
� e � nancial help we are 

He will not be known to 
many on the island, but 
Davie Buchanan has been 
central to the production of 
� e Arran Banner for more 
than 17 years.

He was among the � rst 
to help with the transition 
of the Banner when it was 
bought by � e Oban Times 
in 2003, helping set up the 
new equipment in the ‘new’ 
Banner o�  ce, where we 
remain today.

While all content for the 
Banner remains compiled on 
Arran, Davie has, since the 
inception, been involved in 
the page design and layout of 
the paper in Oban until his 
retiral last Friday.

He was the longest-serving 
employee at � e Oban 

Times, having worked at 
the company for 55 years 
a� er joining as a fresh-faced 
youth in 1965, aged just 17.

Davie said: ‘I have loved 
every minute of my 55 years 
with the company. I started 
in the o�  ce then moved on 
to be an apprentice compos-
itor and linotype operator 
before desktop publishing 
came along. 

‘I was promoted to 
production manager then 
moved to page layout in the 
editorial department.

‘� ere has never been a dull 
moment and there have been 
plenty of laughs. And while 
for the last few months we 
have all had to work from 
home due to Covid, I will 
miss my colleagues.’

making available will enable 
outlets to make this signi� cant 
positive step.

‘� ere is an understanding 
among communities about 
the damage done by single-use 
packaging as they see the 
e� ects in the countryside, 
beaches and seas around them.

‘As well as reducing waste, 
by opting for reuse we also 
reduce our carbon footprint 
by eliminating the need to 
extract, transport and manu-
facture materials to make new 
products.’

� e scheme is part of a 
larger £2million programme 
designed to inspire locally-led 
green projects as part of the 
recovery from the Covid-19 
pandemic.

Islands minister Paul 
Wheelhouse said: ‘� e Islands 
Green Recovery Programme 
will stimulate new economic 
activity across our islands, 

helping to create a sustainable 
green economy.

‘We are aware that mitigating 
the e� ects of climate change 
can be more expensive for 
those living on our islands, 
which is why we are delighted 
to announce this funding.

‘� is investment with Zero 
Waste Scotland is available to 
small and medium enterprises 
who wish to o� er customers 
a packaging-free shopping 
experience, where they are 
encouraged to use their own 
re-useable containers to 
purchase a range of foods and 
household groceries.’

Applications for funding are 
open until 5pm on Monday 
November 16 by emailing 
IGR P@zerowastescot land.
org.uk or online at www.
zerowastescot land.org.uk /
funding/single-use-packag-
ing-targeted-islands-green-re-
covery-programme

Cash help on offer 
to ditch packaging

Davie signs o�  from Banner

Davie 
Buchanan has 
been involved 
with the 
production of 
The Banner 
for more than 
17 years.
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Thought for the week

Escapes hardly rare
Sir,
� e Scottish Salmon Company in its plethora 
of data in support of its application for a North 
Arran salmon farm claims ‘escape events are 
very rare and have only occurred three times in 
the past two decades at � sh farms local to the 
Firth of Clyde.

Data from www.aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk 
shows that between 2000 and 2020 from the 
17 salmon farms, no less than 196,309 salmon 
escaped in the Clyde, including 64,848 in total 
from two breakouts from the Mowi farm at 
North Carradale in Kilbrannan Sound, close to 
the North Arran proposed site.

Both locations are a high energy area for tides, 
wind and waves, hence prone to storm damage. 
� e other 15 salmon farms in the Clyde have 
lost 131,461 salmon in total over 20 years. � ese 
15, owned by Scottish Salmon Company since 
its formation in 2009, have reported 64,287 � sh 
lost to escapes since that date. Hardly rare and 
hardly small in number. In fact, the Scottish 
Salmon Company, since its formation in 2009, 
around the west of Scotland have had 117,690 
farmed salmon escape, from as far away as Isle 
of Lewis, Isle of Harris, Mull, as well as the 
Clyde farms.

Does this all matter – surely it is a bene� t for 
salmon anglers? Well, no. � ese escaped � sh are 
genetically di� erent, compromised by weakness 
and disease, and there is clear evidence they 
have contributed to the inexorable decline in 
our wild salmonid populations, no longer o� en 
seen in the famous fast running West Coast 
salmon rivers of Scotland, including Arran.

Yours,
Sally Campbell, Lamlash.

Animal welfare memorial
Sir,
Devika Rosamund and John Campbell, Letters, 
October 23, express concern around the adverse 
impact of � sh farming with scholarly clarity.

A monument in central Belfast celebrates the 
work of a Victorian animal rights activist, who 
sought to � x fresh drinking water for animals 
being traded in city markets.

� e Francis Calder memorial carries the 
inscription: ‘A Righteous man regarded the life 
of his beast’. 

What we are surely seeing in the pandemic 
crisis is an exposure of a huge range of cruelties  
where people, the environment and animals 
all su� er as a result of naked human greed. 
Perhaps a Tory government, suddenly turned 

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE WEEK

This week’s photograph is an atmospheric image of Ailsa Craig taken during the recent 
Joint Warrior military exercise. Reader Halina Morton from Whiting Bay, who took the 
photograph, said: ‘On the way to Blackwaterfoot, going south from Whiting Bay, the 
scenery is always amazing, but on the Saturday morning the NATO exercise going on 
made it even more so.’

Dr 
George 
Baxter 
with his 
beloved 
lost hat. 

socialist in its � scal policies, will herald in a new 
a dawn? � e conversion of Boris Johnson to le� -
wing philanthropy and kind regard for the poor  
might make the Damascus Road story sound a 
great deal more plausible. Attention to environ-
mental and animal welfare issues can only be a 
good thing, because contempt for animals and 
the environment is o� en connected with savage 
cruelty to vulnerable people.

Yours,
Dr James Hardy, Belfast.

Hunting for hat
Sir,
A slightly unusual request from me. Around 25 
years ago I bought the hat featured in the pho-
tograph, right, while I was on holiday on Arran. 
Since then I have worn it all over the world and 
it never fails to get commented on and is still 
the warmest hat I’ve ever known. Skiing, hiking, 
hillwalking, there was nothing like it...

Unfortunately I lost it on the West Highland 
Way last week and hopefully whoever found it 
gets good use out of it as I have. All I know was 

that the label said ‘hand knitted on Arran by 
Cathy’ and I bought it in a small outlet.

I just wanted to let Cathy know if she is still 
around just how much I loved wearing that hat 
and if she is still knitting, I’d be happy to buy 
another.

Yours,
Dr George Baxter, Edinburgh.

Happy Hallowe’en
It is great to bring photographs of lots of 
smiling children to the pages of the Banner 
this week.

We have devoted nearly � ve pages to our 
Hallowe’en coverage - and we make no 
apology for it. Sta�  at every school on the 
island went above and beyond their daily 
devotion to make sure all the pupils in their 
charge had a Hallowe'en to remember in the 
year all village events had to be cancelled 
because of the ongoing pandemic.

Praise must also go to the Arran Ranger 
Service which came up with the wonderful 
idea of the Tattie-bogle trail, Nearly 50 
families and groups took it to their heart 
and came up with some wonderful crea-
tions, which brought a smile to the faces 
of everyone who saw them. So three cheers 
for everyone who brought some happiness 
to the island this Hallowe’en because, as we 
have seen this week, the pandemic is not 
over by a long way.

And this has brought disappointment to 
those who wished to remember the fallen 
on Remembrance Day. Ceremonies at the 
island's war memorials are the victim of 
the tough tier 3 gathering restrictions.

With England now in lockdown and the 
First Minister already talking about mak-
ing travel restrictions law to stop people 
moving around, how long is it till Scotland 
may face its second national lockdown? 
Next Tuesday is the � rst review of the new 
tiers, so we may learn more then.

Whatever the next few weeks bring, 
everyone is hoping the actions then may 
yet save Christmas and that is to be de-
sired. Let’s all do our bit to make a family 
Christmas a reality.

‘Render to Caesar the things that are 
Caesar’s, and to God the things that are 
God’s.’ Luke 20: 25

 

We are open to accept all your deliveries
large and small. A lot of companies won’t
deliver to Islands, why not use us as your
mainland address and let us bring it to
your home. We have all the national parcel
companies and pallet networks calling in
daily to our Parcelpoint. If you are ordering
from a few different companies we can

hold it until all your goods have arrived and
deliver it all together to your home.
If you’re needing special arrangements
for your delivery we can help. Just let us
know your requirements when you book in.
Forklift on site for pallets and as well as our
speedy parcel services, we offer a 2 man and
tailift service throughout the Island.

We’ve been in our Glasgow depot for
25 years, our long time friends Hebrides
Haulage operate it and provide a great
service. We can accept all size of
deliveries into Glasgow. Our trucks call in
daily to collect all goods destined for 
Arran.

Anything in before 1pm is guaranteed 
next morning delivery on the Island.
Let us know your requirements when you
book in with our office, as well as our 
speedy parcel service, we offer 2 man 
delivery and Tailift Service throughout the 
island. Forklift at depot.

Glasgow Depot
c/o Hebrides Haulage
149 Balmoral Street
Glasgow, G14 0HB
Call us on 01475 676255
Open 9am - 5pm Monday to Friday

Ardrossan Depot
Arran Deliveries
Parcelpoint Ardrossan
Ayrshire, KA22 8BZ
Call us on 01475 676255
Open 9am - 5pm Monday to Friday

Daily collection 
throughout Ayrshire, 
Glasgow and 
surrounding districts
www.arrandeliveries.co.uk
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At The Arran Banner, we endeavour to ensure all our reports are fair 
and accurate and comply with the Editors’ Code of Practice set by the 
Independent Press Standards Organisation (IPSO). 

However, we realise that mistakes happen from time to time. If you 
think we have made a signi� cant mistake and you wish to discuss this 
with us, please let us know as soon as possible by any of the three 
methods: emailing editor@arranbanner.co.uk; telephoning the chief 
reporter on 01770 302142 or write to the Group Editor at Wyvex Media, 
Crannog Lane, Lochavullin estate, Oban, PA34 4HB. We will try to resolve 
your issue in a timeous, reasonable and amicable manner. However, if 
you are unsatis� ed with our response, you can contact IPSO, which will 
investigate the matter, by emailing: inquiries@ipso.co.uk. 

The Editor welcomes letters for publication on this page. The Editor 
reserves the right to shorten, amend or to refuse to print them. 
Names and addresses MUST be supplied to indicate good faith, 
although these details can be withheld from publication. Telephone 
numbers, if available, should also be included. Anonymous letters 
will not be considered.  Please write to: Letters, The Arran Banner, 
Brodick, Isle of Arran, KA27 8AJ. Fax: (01770) 302021. Email editor@
arranbanner.co.uk Emailed letters can only be considered if they 
have a name, full address and phone number.

PRESSPOLICY

CONTACTUS
Arran Banner, Brodick, Isle of Arran, KA27 
8AJ. Phone: 01770 302142
News editor: Hugh Boag: 
editor@arranbanner.co.uk
Reporter: Colin Smeeton: 
editor@arranbanner.co.uk
Advertising: Cecilia Paul: 
adverts@arranbanner.co.uk
Head o�  ce: Wyvex Media, Lochavullin 
Industrial Estate, Oban, PA34 4HB.

Arran Active 
up for outdoor 
retailer award

� e public consultations on councillor 
numbers and ward boundaries, that 
could result in Arran being le�  with 
just one councillor to represent the 
ward, began this week.

� e consultation by the Local 
Government Boundary Commission 
for Scotland started its public con-
sultation on its proposed electoral 
arrangements for North Ayrshire on 
Wednesday.

� e current review covers the number 
of councillors on the council and the 
number and boundaries of wards for 
the election of those councillors.

� e proposals for public consultation 
in North Ayrshire recommend 33 
councillors across nine wards where 
there are currently 33 councillors in 
10 wards. Arran and Ardrossan which 
has three councillors, Timothy Billings, 
Ellen McMaster and Tony Gurney, but 
the recommendation is for Arran to be 
a single member ward, with just one 
councillor, something which North 

Ayrshire Council backed at a full coun-
cil meeting last month, as previously 
reported in the Banner.

However, many on the island think 
the council should have two councillors 
and will be making their views known 
to the Boundary Commission

� e single member ward for Arran 
proposals take into account the Islands 
(Scotland) Act of 2018 which represents 
Arran’s island status. A two member 
ward was suggested but this would 
combine Arran and Ardrossan as a 
single ward which would not fully 
represent the ward’s island status.

� e commission conducted a con-
sultation on its proposals with North 
Ayrshire Council earlier this year and 

has now begun public consultations 
which will take place over 12 weeks 
until the end of January.

� e commission is seeking members 
of the public and communities to o� er 
their comments on the proposals so 
local views can be considered as the 
commission develops its � nal recom-
mendations for Scottish Ministers.

� e recommendations, if accepted, 
will be in place for the next local gov-
ernment elections in May 2022.

Further information on the consul-
tation, including boundary maps and 
reviews, and how you can have your 
say can be found on the commission’s 
website at www.consult.lgbc-scotland.
gov.uk

Have your say as � ght 
begins in Arran review

by Colin Smeeton
editor@arranbanner.co.uk

For the second time in � ve years, 
Arran Active are delighted to be nom-
inated in the prestigious � e Great 
Outdoors magazine readers’ awards 
in the independent outdoor retailer of 
the year category ... and they need you 
to vote for them.

Andrew Walsh, owner of the Brodick 
store said: ‘A� er what has obviously 
been a challenging year for everyone, 
we are equally humbled and thrilled 
to be on the shortlist. 

‘It is especially nice to know that the 
nomination comes from customers 
putting our name forward – we only 
found out on social media.

‘It is testament to the amazing 
enthusiasm and dedication of our 
wonderful sta�  for a long time but 
especially this year – we are lucky to 
have such a great team.’

But now they need you to vote for 
them. 

� ey are one of only two Scottish 
outdoor shops on the shortlist and are 
up against several Lake District stores. 

To stand any chance of winning, 
they need everyone on the island to 
support them. Voting, which closes 
on Wednesday November 11, is via the 
link: https://www.tgomagazine.co.uk/
awards/reader-awards/
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Hallowe’en happenings around Arran

Above: Skeletons were a popular theme with this group at 
Whiting Bay primary school. 

Left: P6/7 pupils at Brodick primary get into the Hallowe’en 
spirit with a number of fun activities and events. 

Arran High School pupils embrace the groovy hippy lifestyle 
of the 60s.

While the pandemic may 
have scuppered plans for 
the traditional Hallowe’en 
parties around Arran this 
year, it could not stop the 
enthusiasm of children (and 
adults) who continued to cel-
ebrate the popular occasion 
with small, local dressing up 
and themed events.

Children around the island 
enjoyed dressing up as their 
favourite characters – from 
superheroes, witches, 
ghouls, ghosts and zombies 
to fairytale princesses – at 
school events instead of the 
usual village hall parties 
attended by large numbers.

Some schools added to 
the excitement with special 
Hallowe’en-themed lunches 
and those that were able to 
provided additional themed 
activities such as games, 
dancing and various activ-
ities that could take place 
safely within the con� nes of 
the regulations.

At Arran High School 
teachers made a special 

e� ort at celebrating the oc-
casion with faculty members 
and pupils dressing up for 
the day while also enjoying a 
Hallowe’en-themed lunch at 
the canteen and a Hallowe’en 
quiz for house points.

Lamlash Primary pupils 
enjoyed an a� ernoon of 
activities ranging from 
dodgeball, pumpkin cra� ing 
to a ‘protect the egg’ chal-
lenge, which also saw pupils 
earning points for their 
colour house.

Pupils also enjoyed out-
door activities with a � ash 
mob, including pupils from 
P1 to P7, taking part in a 
‘� riller’ dance.

Across Arran all schools 
and Early Years providers 
helped to ensure that chil-
dren still continued to enjoy 
Hallowe’en celebrations in 
some form or another and, 
although on a smaller scale 
than usual, it was a welcome 
respite from the unusual 
times they are all experi-
encing and a return to some 
familiar fun.

Here is a round up of some 
of the school events from 
around the island.

Clockwise from above: Pirnmill primary pupils from P1 to 
P7 celebrated Hallowe’en with a dress-up day; Teachers 
at Arran High School set a perfect example with their 
Hallowe’en costumes;  Whiting Bay primary pupils enjoy 
some afternoon sunshine at their dress up day; A ghoulish 
gathering of P1 to P4 pupils at Kilmory primary; A motley 
crew of older pupils at Whiting Bay primary.

by Hugh Boag
editor@arranbanner.co.uk
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Hallowe’en happenings around Arran

Wee witches, a bee and a minion join teachers at Kilmory Early Years. 

P6 pupils from Shiskine primary dress up as their 
favourite characters. 

Pupils at Lamlash primary enjoyed a number of 
Hallowe’en-themed games and fun activities. 

Clockwise from above: An impressive costume from one 
of the faculty members at Arran High; Shiskine primary 
P3 pupils put on a scary display for the camera; P1 pupils 
at Shiskine primary show o� their costumes; Whiting 
Bay primary pupils try their best to look scary; P3 and P4 
pupils at Brodick primary made an extra special e�ort 
with their costumes this year. 
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Hallowe’en fun across the island

Above: Lamlash primary children dressed as their favourite super heroes, princesses, 
witches and ghouls. Below: An assortment of ghosts and ghouls are �anked by two 
princesses at Whiting Bay primary.

Brodick primary children put on their scariest faces for the camera. 

Lamlash primary pupils show o� their moves in a ‘Thriller’ dance.

P5 to P7 pupils at Kilmory primary are a frightful sight dressed as ghosts and zombies. 

Below: Lamlash primary pupils present a frightful sight in their costumes in the classroom. 

Children around the island enjoyed dressing up as their favourite 
characters – from superheroes, witches, ghouls, ghosts and 
zombies to fairytale princesses – at school events instead of the 
usual village hall parties attended by large numbers.
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Hallowe’en fun across the island
Primary 5 pupils at Brodick primary school enjoyed a 
Hallowe'en day with a di�erence this year with a day in Brodick 
Country Park.

The youngsters, who had been encouraged to dress up, took 
part in an orienteering challenge set by their teacher, Jenny 
Duncan, on their walk to and from the school to the castle 
grounds.

While there they enjoyed time on the Isle Be Wild adventure 
park before taking in the Tattie-bogle trail, featuring some of 
the scarecrows the children had been involved in creating.

All dressed up for a day in the park

Clockwise from above: The 
P5 pupils who enjoyed the 
Hallowe’en day out; The 
youngsters take a keen 
interest in the scarecrows; 
Hector MacArthur with the 
Tattie-bogle he created; 
The pupils with one of the 
scary scarecrows on the 
Tattie-bogle trail; Harry 
Popplewell gives chase 
pursued by Jenny Hume in 
the adventure park; Isla 
Reid and Finn Popplewell 
hide behind a tree during a 
game of hide and seek; Isla 
McKinnon makes good her 
escape. 
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Moving back to Arran with 
their young family in 2015, 
Shiona and Tom McGarrigle 
launched the Arran Gi�  Box 
website in late 2017 and have 
now just opened their � rst store 
on Brodick shorefront, next to 
the Book & Card Centre.

Providing some of the 
island’s great food producers 
and suppliers with luxury gi�  
boxes, the idea was clear - they 
wanted to allow people to bring 
a bit of Arran into their home 
no matter where they were, 

The perfect present is at Arran Gift Box

Tom and Shiona outside their new shop which is open for 
business. 01_B45gift01

The spacious shop 
has gift boxes and 
other Arran items for 
sale. 01_B45gift02

sharing fond memories of time 
spent there or send special gi� s 
to family and friends.

Particularly over the last 
six months, the business has 
played a big part in sending 
Arran love around the country.

With many families not able 
to spend their usual special 
holidays here they instead 
sent each other gi� s of cheese, 
whisky, gin gi�  boxes and 
Arran scents along with mes-
sages of love and well wishes.

Tom said: ‘Whilst the website 

had been up and running for 
a few years, we felt we weren’t 
reaching visitors to Arran 
whilst they were actually on 
the island. 

‘Opening in Brodick, visitors 
to the island are now able to 
experience � e Gi�  Box Shop 
and locals can also go in and 
browse the box options before 
sending them onto loved ones.

‘We wanted to o� er a service 
on the island where people 
can come and browse the 
selection of boxes available 

and we can post it out directly 
to their friends or family and 
include a personal message. 
� at takes away the fuss of 
arranging postage and will 
make Christmas shopping that 
bit easier this year.’

Packed in beautifully brand-
ed Arran gi�  boxes, there’s no 
need to wrap and they can be 
sent out directly to any UK 
address and include a personal 
message.

Each box   contains a range 
of specially curated products 
from some of the � nest pro-
ducers on the island, including 
luxury chocolate from James 
of Arran, speciality cheddars 
from the Arran Cheese Shop, 
luxury bath and body products 
from Arran Sense of Scotland,  
signature malts from Arran 
Whisky, Wooley’s of Arran 
oatcakes, Arran Gin and 
Cassis and tablet from � e 
Tartan Tablet Company

� ey have recently extended 
their range of products in-store 
to include Jess MacDonald 
Brass jewellery, Arran Rocks 
t-shirts, Arran Antler prod-
ucts, Seagate Brewery and A 
Focus for Adventure images.

� ey thank all friends, family 
and the suppliers they work 
with who helped them to get 
set up in time.

Orders are now being taken 

for Christmas so feel free to 
pop in for more details or give 
them a call on 01770 303556, 
or visit the website at www.
thearrangi� box.com

Steak Ciabatta
with Beef Tomato, Lettuce, Caramelised Onion, 
Cheese, Pepper Sauce, & Sea Salt Fries  £10.00

The Douglas 6oz Steak Burger
BBQ Glaze Bacon, Monterey Jack Cheese, Lettuce, 
Tomato, Brioche Bun & Sea Salt Fries  £10.00 

The Douglas Veggie Burger (vga)
Sweet Potato, Butternut Squash & Onion Bhaji Burger 
with Lettuce, Tomato, Brioche Bun & Sea Salt Fries  £10.00

Scottish Beer Battered Haddock (gfa)
with Sea Salt Fries, Mushy Peas & Tartare Sauce  £9.50

Scampi 
with Sea Salt Fries, Mushy Peas & Tartare Sauce  £9.00

Indonesian Vegetable Curry (v, vg, df, gf)
served with Basmati Rice  £9.50
ADD Prawn £12.00

Three Cheese Macaroni 
Cheddar, Parmesan & Mozzarella Cheese
served with Salad & Sea Salt Fries  £9.50

Seafood Tagliatelle (gfa) 
Crayfish, Prawns & Hot Smoked Salmon
with Parmesan, Onion & Lemon Cream Sauce  £12.00

  

TAKEAWAY MENU

www.thedouglashotel.co.uk

Chicken & Potato Croquettes 
served with Chicken Gravy & Crispy Chicken Skin
£5.00

Chicken Pie
served with Creamed Potato & Seasonal Veg £12.00

Speciality Sausages 
served with Creamed Potato, Seasonal Veg 
& Onion Gravy £12.00 

Takeaway - payment on collection
Delivery - payment on ordering
Card payments are preferred.
Delivery Charge £3.00
Minimum delivery order £12.00 
FREE delivery on orders over £40.00

To order, simply:
Phone: 01770 302 968

Pre-orders preferred but not essential.  
For any further info - allergens or dietary requirements - 
just get in touch, we aremore than happy to assist!

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Sea Salt Fries (gf/v/vg)  £3.00
Chilli & Parmesan Fries  £3.50
The Douglas Dirty Fries  £4.00 
Cheese & Peppercorn Sauce

The Douglas Loaded Fries  £7.00 
Steak Strips, Cheese & Peppercorn Sauce

The Douglas House Salad £3.00

SIDES

Cajun Spiced, Peanuts and Sesame, Green Beans, 
Chilli & Pomegranate Sauce

The Douglas Haloumi Fries £5.50 

Onion Rings £3.00 

AVAILBLE FROM 12-9PM DAILY
LAST ORDERS 8.30PM 

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN IN BRODICK

BUY A GIFT IN STORE TO
TAKE AWAY WITH YOU

ORDER ONLINE AT
www.thearrangiftbox.com

PRE-ORDER NOW AVAILABLE IN-STORE
FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
WE CAN POST UK WIDE & INCLUDE A
PERSONAL MESSAGE

tel: 01770 303556
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THE ARRAN BANNER  20 YEARS AGO
Saturday November 4, 2000

Florence Nightingale to the 
rescue. 01_B45tweY05

� e usual Hallowe’en parties around the island were unable to 
go ahead this year so we thought we would look back at what was 
happening 20 years ago with our Hallowe’en special.

A full house of ghouls and 
ghosts at Whiting Bay hall. 
01_B45tweY01

Guising in Brodick are Lauren Boal, Kirsty Clark, Glenda 
Ashley, Mollie McVittie, Nicole Bunyan and Lauren Bell. 
01_B45tweY03

Above left: Brothers Duncan and David Heenan with friend 
Katy Macfarlane in Lamlash. 01_B45tweY06

Above right: Wicked witch Irene Broderick helps to pass the 
pumpkin. 01_B45tweY07

You will have to help us with the location of this one as 
only Little Bo Peep, aka Margaret McLellen, made it into 
the paper 20 years ago. 01_b45twe08

Whiting Bay village shop held its annual ‘guess the pump-
kins’ names’ competition last week and the winners were, 
left to right, Sandy and Caroline Kelso, Colin McKenzie and 
Rachel Kennedy. The pumpkins’ names were Spike and Jock. 
01_B45tweY02

ARRAN HERITAGE MUSEUM
Scottish Charity Number SC002089     Telephone 01770 302636

Web site:  www.arranmuseum.co.uk      email:  info@arranmuseum.co.uk
Rosaburn, Brodick, Open 11am to 3.30pm

Learn about Arran’s Unique Geology, Farming, 
Archaeology, Social History, Clearances, etc., and visit 
the 19th Century Cottage, the 1940’s Schoolroom, the 

Blacksmith’s Forge, and lots more.
Archives and Genealogy service by appointment, 

Wednesdays only.
Children’s Quiz and Play Area. Riverside Picnic Area.

Gift Shop. Lovely Snacks and Meals at Café Rosaburn.

Three days a week opening
Wednesday to Friday 11am to 3.30pm

(With social distancing and other restrictions)

Young ones at the Kilmory party. 01_B45tweY04

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/arranbanner
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PUBLIC NOTICES WANTED

CLASSIFIEDS

PROPERTY

RECRUITMENT

Linesperson
Trainee / Experienced

Up to £34.5k plus benefits

Our SSEN Distribution Operations teams are 
responsible for keeping the lights on; we are at the 
front line on the network. If we find a fault, it is our 
responsibility to respond to the fault, and dispatch 
our skilled teams to fix it as quickly as possible.

We currently have an exciting opportunity for an 
experienced or trainee linesperson based on the Isle 
of Arran.

To view the advert and find out more please visit 
www.ssejobs.co.uk – Job No: 524956

Closing date 11 Nov 2020

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)

(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Applications listed below together with the plans and other documents 
may be examined online at www.eplanning.north-ayrshire.gov.uk
Comments should be made online at www.eplanning.north-ayrshire.gov.uk 
by 27.11.20. Any representations received will be open to public view.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT 
PROCEDURE) (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 

REGULATION 20(1)
20/00873/PPP; Site To South Of Oakbank Cottage, Lamlash, Brodick, Isle Of 
Arran; Erection of detached dwelling house.
20/00920/PP; Fearann Coilleach, Brodick, Isle Of Arran, KA27 8HZ; Change 
of use of existing annexe to form dwelling house.
20/00974/PP; Site To South Of Meadowbank Cottage, Shiskine, Brodick, 
Isle Of Arran; Erection of 1 and 1/2 storey detached dwelling house.
20/00960/PPP; Uncle Toms Cabin, Hamilton Terrace,  
Lamlash, Brodick; Erection of detached  
dwelling house.

Craig Hatton
Chief Executive
Cunninghame House
IRVINE KA12 8EE
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ARRAN ACCESS 
TRUST

AGM
Wed 25th Nov, 7pm

Via Zoom
If you are not a member and would like 

to join contact Kate Sampson
ksampson@nts.org.uk

LOOKING FOR 
ACCOMMODATION 

ON ARRAN FOR 
PROFESSIONAL 

WORKING 
GENTLEMAN

lodgings, caravan 
or shared house, 

open to suggestions, 
needed ASAP, will be 
working in Brodick, 

so needs to be within 
reasonable commute;
Please contact John 

on 07507 570974
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‘Betty the bride’ has been 
named the winning entry on 
the Tattie-bogle trail, featured 
in last week’s Banner.

She won with the highest 
number of votes cast on 
the Arran Ranger Service 
Facebook page, winning with 
198 votes. Congratulations to 
Mason, Robert and Layla from 
Shiskine early years.

Second, with 153 ‘likes’, 
were bogles Tilly and Tommy, 
made by the Brodick early 
years group and who led in the 
voting for some time. �ird, 
with 83 votes, was Bonnie and 
Matilda's superhero scarecrow.

�e display saw nearly 50 
scarecrows, made by local 

Shiskine Golf Club
Shiskine recently held its �rst 
junior fun days to encourage 
more youngsters to take up the 
sport.

Bad weather had forced 
organisers to reschedule them.

Four juniors took part on 
the �rst day and eight on the 
second. �ey played over six 
holes from the junior tees. �e 
emphasis was on fun. Each 
junior was encouraged to mark 
a ‘card’.

Each hole was di�erent 
and points were awarded for 
nearest the pin, drive nearest 
the line and for least number 
of shots over the burn. Points 
were also awarded for the least 
shots taken to sink putts.

�ere was a prizegiving in 
the clubhouse a�erwards and 
goody bags were handed out. 
Many thanks to everyone who 
helped out and made both days 
successful.

Ladies section: Sunday 
November 1, Ladies Club 
Championship quali�er 1 
Silver: 1 Shona Weir 85-12=73 

The smiling juniors who took part in the golf fun day at 
Shiskine. 

BIH; 2 Mairi Pollock 83-10=73; 
3 Elizabeth Kelso 96-20=76, 
BIH. Scratch Ann May 82. 
Bronze: 1 Sally Brookes 
107-22=85; 2 Carole Stewart 
107-21=86; 3 Clare Buchanan 
114-27=87.
Machrie Bay Golf Club
Tuesday November 3, Winter 
Cup, 1 Alex Morrison-Cowan 
65; 2 Brian Sherwood 70; 3 
Phil Betley 72. Magic two: Alex 
Morrison-Cowan.

Fixtures: Owing to the 
Winter League being played 
on Saturday November 7 at 
Machrie, the Lochranza Hotel 
Cup will now be played on 
Saturday November 14, tee o� 
noon. Tuesday November 10: 
Winter Cup, tee o� noon.
Corrie Golf Club
Fixtures: Saturday November 
7, 18 hole Sweep. Medal tees. 
Please arrange your own 
games and register via email. 
Monday November 9, Monday 
Cup, Noon shotgun start.
Lamlash Golf Club
Fixtures: �ursday November 
5, Yellow Medal, 11am draw. 
Saturday November 7, Winter 
League - Lamlash v Whiting 
Bay at Machrie, 10am. Sunday 
November 8, Glenburn Cup, 
9.30am and noon starts.
Brodick Golf Club
Fixtures: Sunday November 8, 
Brandon quali�er. Postponed 
Saturday Cup will now be 
played on Saturday November 
21. 

Third was Bonnie and 
Matilda’s superhero 
scarecrow. 

‘Betty the bride’ takes top spot
families, dotted through the 
woods at Brodick Country 
Park as an alternative 
Hallowe’en event, which 
proved a great success.

‘A huge thank you once 
again to everyone who has 
made a bogle for the trail. 
�ey have brought a lot of 
fun and joy to the country 
park this last month, so in 
our eyes they’re all winners,’ 
said Corrina Goeckeritz of the 
ranger service.

Unfortunately the last 
weekend of the display was 
disrupted by heavy wind and 
rain which shut the castle and 
grounds for the �nal days of 
the season. 

The children of Brodick early years with the Tilly and Tommy 
bogles, which came second. 

Betty the bride won 
the Tattie-bogle trail 
competition. 

CHURCH NOTICES 

WEDDING

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
Parishes of North Arran, 

Brodick, Corrie, Lochranza, 
Pirnmill and Shiskine

Independent but  
working together
Parish Assistant:  
Mrs Jean Hunter:

As numbers will be limited at 
all services places will need to 

be booked by the Friday.
Congregations will be advised 

who to contact for each  
Church to book a place.  

For Shiskine please contact 
John Kerr on 01770 860498.  
For Brodick please contact  
Liz Lawrie 01770 302782.

�ere will be a streamed service 
weekly, this can be found on the 

three Church websites,  
www.stmoliosshiskine.org.uk, 

www.brodickchurch.org,  
www.lochranzachurch.org.uk

Sunday 8th November
Lochranza & Pirnmill Churches-
Service at Lochranza Church at 

10:15am Morning worship.
Shiskine Church at 12noon. 

Morning worship.
Brodick Church at 10.30am 

Morning worship.
Corrie Church at 12noon. 

Morning worship.
Please note that Brodick Church 

is still accessible for the  
Food bank

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
Whiting Bay and Kildonan 

Church of Scotland
Charity Number: SC014005

Sunday 8th November
�e service for Remembrance 
Sunday will be conducted by 
the Minister Rev Elizabeth 

Watson at I0.30am.
Our capacity will be greatly 

reduced due to the two metre 
social distancing. We have 

introduced a booking system. 
You are asked to please phone 
Mrs Enid Halliwell on 600010 
by the Friday lunchtime if you 

want to attend Sunday worship.

SCOTTISH EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

(Part of the Worldwide 
Anglican Church)

St Margaret’s, Whiting Bay.
Sunday 8th November

Remembrance Day service
followed by Holy Communion 

at 10.50 a.m.
Revd Adrian Fallows

ALL WELCOME
We will observe strict  

SEC guidelines

ARRAN BAPTIST CHURCH
A reminder that our mini-

service is still available every 
week on our website: www.

arranbaptistchurch.btck.co.uk
If you go to the homepage and 

look below the map picture you 
will �nd the link to pick up the 
service. To access click on the 

�rst letter of the link.
We would love you to join us.

HOLY CROSS  
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Mass will be said on Saturday 
Vigil and Sunday Morning

Capacity will be severely  
restricted. Please note 

attendance at Mass is by 
booking only. Please telephone 
600595 or email peterdwilko@

gmail.com to book a seat. 
Please book by Friday before 
each weekend Mass. Strict 

social distancing and hygiene 
restrictions apply including the 

wearing of your own  
face covering.

IF YOU ARE SHIELDING, DISPLAYING 
ANY COVID 19 SYMPTOMS, FEELING 

UNWELL OR HAVE CONCERNS 
ABOUT RETURNING TO CHURCH 

PLEASE DO NOT COME TO CHURCH

DEATHS
BLEAKLEY - Alan. 
Peacefully at Crosshouse 
Hospital on Sunday, 1st 
November 2020. Alan, of 
Brodick and formerly of 
Grouse Lodge, Dippin, 
dearest husband of Grace, 
dear father of Michael 
and loving grandfather to 
Talia and Karis, brother of 
Elaine, a dear uncle of the 
family and very close friend 
of Grant, Carol and Scott. 
Funeral private due to current 
circumstances on Monday, 
9th November at 11:30am. No 
�owers please, donations if 
desired to, Guide Dogs for the 
Blind Association (SC038979) 
at, guidedogs.org.uk . 
BOSCAWEN - Alistair John 
Evelyn died on 24th October, 
aged 57. Devoted husband of 
Lulu, beloved son of Judy and 
Simon and brother of Dave 
and Johnnie. A small private 
funeral will be held on 
Wednesday 4th November, 
in Cambridgeshire. A 
celebration of his life will 
take place when it can be 
done properly. No f lowers. 
Donations if desired to 
the Arthur Rank Hospice 
Charity. c/o Peasgood & 
Skeates, 617 Newmarket 
Road, Cambridge CB5 8PA 
peasgoodandskeates.co.uk

MACKAY -  ALEXANDER
�e marriage took place between Simon Mackay, son 
of the late Donald and of Lesley Mackay, and Mhairi 
Alexander, daughter of the late Graeme and of Cathy 

Alexander, at St Molios Church on Saturday 31st October, 
o�ciated by the Reverend Elizabeth Watson. Despite 

the elements and COVID restrictions, a very happy and 
successful day was enjoyed by both families.
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SPORTSPORT

More than 50 girls from Arran 
High School joined tutors and 
teachers to celebrate the work 
and progress around girls’ 
participation in sport by taking 
part in the annual Active Girls 

Day last week. Taking place 
on Friday October 30, the 
annual initiative is supported 
by the national agency for 
sport, sportscotland, and with 
the help of young leaders and 
role models it promotes and 
celebrates sport and physical 
activity for girls. � e days’ 

activities started early when 
all girls, parents and female 
members of sta�  were invited 
to participate in tennis before 
school at the Lamlash tennis 
courts and 11 players went 
along to have a game.

At interval and lunchtime, 
roller derby and hockey was on 

o� er and 15 pupils took part in 
this event which was delivered 
by North Ayrshire Sports 
Academy pupils. At lunchtime 
Zumba was available on the 
Astroturf. 

� is was very well attended, 
with around 30 pupils joining 
in on the fun activity to cel-

ebrate the day. A high school 
spokeswoman said: ‘Many 
thanks to everyone who got 
involved on the day. With the 
help of the North Ayrshire 
Sports Academy pupils, teach-
ers and sta� , the day was a huge 
success which was enjoyed by 
everyone.’

Girls get active on sports day

by Colin Smeeton
editor@arranbanner.co.uk

Clockwise from top left: Participants celebrate Active Girls Day with an early morning game 
of tennis; North Ayrshire Sports Academy pupils hosted a roller derby and hockey event in 
the afternoon; an afternoon Zumba class attracted more than 30 participants and pupils 
prepare to take part in a hockey exercise. 


